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Club Commodore,  

Mike Powers 

Vice Commodore, 
Dave Ryan 

Rear Commodore,  

Bill Amatucci 

G reetings from your Commodore! I hope all had 
a very Merry Christmas with friends and family!  

We’ve had quite a start to winter and hopefully the 
snow and the lake ice will translate into good water 
for summer! For now, please be careful at the club 
and elsewhere in your travels...remember, slick spots 

can cause big problems! 

     Unfortunately, the winter weather kept many at 
home for the mid-December appearance of the Lesle 
Sisters Band – hopefully R/C Billy Amatucci can bring 
them back! On the up side, we had 20+ children 
attend the Auxiliary’s Children’s Christmas Party the 
next day, for cookie decorating, games, food, and a 

visit by Santa Claus!  

     We’re looking at another busy January starting 
with the annual New Year’s Eve Party hosted by V/C 
Dave Ryan! Soul Kitchen Band will entertain us be-

ginning at 9 pm – please bring a dish to share! 

     Monday, Jan. 6th is our Annual Muskrat Dinner, 
headed up by the V/C, P/C Wendy Campbell, Dave 
Rafko, and supported by the usual crew. While tickets 
sold old quickly, Wendy is keeping a standby list for 

any last minute cancellations. 

     We will return to the normal schedule for Board 
and General Membership Meetings in Jan. Please 
plan to attend, as we have several things going on 

that need your input and help to be successful!   

     Tickets are on sale for the AYC Commodores Ball 
on Feb. 14-15 at the Holiday Inn, Livonia, MI by con-
tacting P/C Brian Moyer. Meanwhile, Power Fleet 
Captain Rob Schneider  continues work on our Hospi-
tality Room which looks to be great! His next planning 

meeting is Sunday, Jan. 12th at 5 pm. 

     The Club/Community Events Committee is hosting 
a guest speaker on Sunday, Jan. 19th at 4pm cover-
ing “Questions from the Emergency Room.” The 
guest speaker is Dr. Vicki Collins, who joined the club 

last year and is our 2014 Fleet Surgeon! 

     MBC’s Commodore’s Ball will be held on Sat. 
March 29th at the Holiday Inn, Southgate, MI – post-
ers for this great event can already be seen around 
the club! I encourage you to attend! We offer one of 
the best Balls around and ticket prices are among the 
lowest in the AYC. We achieve this by each Commo-
dore raising funds for the following year’s ball. Kathy 

and I hope to see you there! 

     Finally, I’d like to welcome our new Secretary Fred 
Hoitash. He was appointed by the Board to replace 
Heidi Grab, who is headed south for the winter. I’ll 

see you around the club!  

I t’s a brand new year! Did you go to MBC during 
the holidays for Toys for Tots or the Kid’s Christ-

mas Party where Santa and his sleigh arrived on 
freshly fallen snow? There is still time for the New 
Year’s Eve Party and band (no charge just bring a 
dish to share). Inside the club you saw the Christmas 
decor presented by Kim Fuller & the Auxiliary, and 
outdoor holiday lights installed by P/C Ron Soto 
along with Trish Soto & Al Michaud. Trish then con-
verted the burned-out parking lot lights to energy-
efficient LED lamps. With operating the two lights 9 
hrs./day at an average electric cost of 15.7/kwh, we 
will save 87% electric usage, recoup the LED bulb 
cost in less than a 12 months, and then save $319 
every year going forward.  
     Much effort is put into keeping our food and bever-
age areas in good condition. We handle a lot of food 
and our facilities rival those of any commercial kitch-
en or restaurant. When the Monroe Co Health In-
spector chose a Thursday evening during Burger 
Night to inspect our facilities, MBC received a 100% 
violation-free report. Recognition is due to every 
member who helps in the kitchen, our bar staff, R/C 
Billy, and our state-certified Food Safety Manager P/
C Wendy Campbell for maintaining consistently high 
standards, in MBC’s string of perfect inspections.  
     Only at MBC do we know how great it is to have 
130 rats in the building, as long as they are tasty 
Muskrats!  Monday Jan 6 is the Famous Muskrat 
Dinner at MBC, already sold out. P/C Wendy really 
quarterbacks this entire event and you can get on the 
waiting list by calling her at 734-735-8504. Tenderly 
sautéed to perfection, the annual feast will be cooked 
up by Dave Rafko and his crew including Johnny 
Jenkins, Jim Hensley, Kyle Harris and Dave Vensel 
doing their James Cagney impersonations.  
     Since November, articles in the Harbor Light have 
discussed Outside Storage on MBC property. In this 
edition there is a listing of un-identifiable trailers and 
other items bordering Lake and Center Streets. If you 
own one of these units listed, you must contact me 
ASAP. MBC has begun the process to legally acquire 
each of the trailers and will either sell or destroy them 
if unclaimed. On a related note, NO electric may be 
connected to any unattended boat in storage. This 
creates a hazard for all boats and people in the yard.  
     To keep members up to date with the many 
events, webmaster Tony Martin has created a real-
time calendar on our website. Clicking on any calen-
dar item for additional detail. Need to schedule an 
event at MBC? Just check the available times, give 
me a call, and your event reservation will appear on 
the calendar almost immediately. 
DRyan@bex.net or 419-260-9578.  

H appy Holidays to our Family at MBC!  

In case you have not noticed, MBC has -by far- 
the cheapest draft beer prices in the AYC and in order 
to keep our prices this low, we need you to keep 
coming in and visiting our club during these winter 
days. I promise you will enjoy the warm atmosphere, 
cheerful bar staff, and delicious specials listed on the 

Board at the club.  

     I have visited numerous clubs in the month of 
December and one of their biggest complaints is they 
do not have much happening this time of the year. I 
know the weather is terrible and yes there are a lot of 
members who fly south for the winter, but at Monroe 
Boat Club we still have numerous functions going on 
to get members off their La-Z-Boys and have some 
honest fun. I will do the best I can to keep you playing 
and enjoying the club, but I need you to support what 

we have. 

Some of you have complained about increases to 
certain bar prices. The club cannot absorb all the 
costs that come our way. For example we pay $305 
per month for cable TV; I have priced other options 
but everyone is very close. We also pay $182 for bar 
towels every 2 weeks; I am working on another option 
to reduce this cost. We average over $325 per month 
just for the syrup for the gun at the bar, and yes -I 
hate to say it- but Budweiser products have gone way 

up in price. Expect price increases to follow. 

     I truly want to thank our members who are still 
making it down and appreciate the help with the help 
club and its operation. Especially Mike Morrison who 
plows our parking lot and Dave Rafko who shovels 

our walkways morning and night. Thanks to both. 

     The New Years Eve party is coming up and the 
cost is FREE. Please bring a dish to pass. Dave Ryan 

has plans for a tasty dish on that night.  

     Please let me know if the members would like 
anything else; I am here to help you. Happy New 

Year! 

mailto:DRyan@bex.net


Auxiliary, 

Kim Fuller 

Club/Community 

Events Committee,  

Charlotte Neuhauser 

Sail Fleet Captain, 
John Kauffman 

Activities 

MBC Book Club…No meeting in January 

MBC Cookbook for sale at the Club Bar 

Jan 19 - Questions from the Emergency Room, 4pm 

Feb 9 - Toledo Lighthouse History 

Mar 9 - Women in the Military, Kathy Powers 

Apr 6 - US Customs 

Apr 12 - Dealing with Disaster Day/Steak Roast  

 

Questions from the Emergency 
Room: “Why do I have to wait so 
long?” and other mysteries explained, 
Sunday Jan. 19, 4pm in the Banquet 
Room. The boat club’s Vicki Collins, 
MD will take you behind the scenes to 

show you what’s REALLY going on in the emergency 
room! Haven’t you ever wondered why someone else is 
seen before you even though they arrived after you? 
Why does it cost so much to go to the ER for the flu? 
Bring your friends as Dr. Collins has interesting and 

humorous stories to tell! 

     For Those Who Love Camping: The Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is seeking 
volunteers to serve as hosts at Michigan state parks 
and state forest campgrounds for the 2014 camping 
season, giving individuals and families the opportunity 
to spend summer enjoying Michigan’s great outdoors 

while providing a valuable service.  

     Hosts will handle a variety of responsibilities, includ-
ing directing visitors to their campsites, answering 
questions about the park or state forest, arranging 
campground activities and performing light mainte-
nance and other services (depending on the host’s 
talents and interests). In return for their volunteer ser-
vice, hosts are allowed to camp in the state park or 

state forest campground at no charge.  

     Host training for the 2014 camping season will be 
held June 4-5, 2014, at the Ralph A. MacMullan Con-
ference Center in Roscommon. Information and appli-
cations about the host program are available from the 
DNR's website at www.michigan.gov/dnrvolunteers. For 
more information on the campground host program in 
state parks or state forest campgrounds, please contact 

Miguel Rodriguez at 517-241-4129. 

     The River Raisin Institute has received a Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality planning grant of 
$174,000 to develop a watershed management plan for 
the Lapointe Drain feeds directly into western Lake Erie 
and is one of the contributors to the phosphorus and 
algae problems, with which we’re all familiar, that 
plague the western Lake Erie basin. The goal is to 
engage a broad group of stakeholders over a two year 
period to systematically identify problems and create a 
watershed management plan that includes implementa-
tion activities to address these water quality impairment 

issues.  

     The River Raisin Institute is also leading in the suc-
cessful launch of the newest cluster of the Stewardship 
Network, www.stewardshipnetwork.org. The Western 
Lake Erie Cluster (WLE) includes more than twenty 
organizations coming together to tackle the large scale 

T he Sail Fleet held its first planning meeting for 
2014 in early December. Dan Williamson will be 

handling Sail Fleet Cruise arrangements and will be 
working with Power Fleet Captain Rob on combined 
fleet cruises. If you have ideas for port visits, please 

provide input to Dan.   

     On the racing scene, Tuesday night races begin 
May 13 with a shakedown race, followed by our first 
official race on May 20. John Davis will be assigning 

race committee duties again this year. 

     Our major races are tentatively scheduled as fol-
lows (to be finalized after the January Western Lake 

Erie scheduling meeting): 

 Race for the Sisters - Sat July 19, Rich 

Potcova chair 

 Ladies Race - Sun Aug  10, Dan Sadoski 

chair 

 Solo Challenge - Sat Aug 16, Walt Norris 

chair 

     Al Michaud has agreed to be our PHRF measurer 
for those that need sails measured and/or a valid 

handicap for your boat. 

     Our culinary planning will again be led by Martie 
Reed. Her famous Italian Dinner is already on the 

club calendar for next fall.  

     As always, I'm sure the Sail Fleet members will 
continue to support fleet and club activities to make 
2014 a great year. Our next meeting will be held 
Thursday, Jan. 16 at 7pm. Come on out for a burger, 
and enjoy fleet friends. I hope everyone has an enjoy-
able holiday with family and friends, and a great 2014. 

T he Auxiliary would like to give a warm welcome 

to new member Mikki Parsons!  

     We had a great turn-out for the Children's Christ-
mas Party! I want to thank everyone who helped to 
make it a good time. A big thank you goes out to 
Santa Claus, who made the day for the children and 

also the grown-ups. A good time was had by all!  

     It appears the month of January will be very busy 
around the club starting with the New Year's Eve 
Party! I will be a snowbird for January and part of 
February. Vice President Kathy Powers will take over 

the lead while I am away.   

     In January, the Board and General meetings will 
return to the normal schedule, the fourth Wednesday 
of the month. Board meets at 7pm and General at 
730pm. Please mark it on your calendars to attend.  
There is much going on and we need input from our 

members.  

     The AYC Commodore’s Ball will be held on Febru-
ary 14-15. The club's hospitality room theme is "The 
Decades," and we have the year of 1940! Power 
Fleet Captain Rob Schneider is working on making 
the room look like a USO show. We will be asking for 
volunteers to make appetizers for those two days (e-
mail to follow with details). If you would like to be  
involved with the planning of the room, the next meet-
ing is  Sunday, January 12th at 5pm. This is an easy 
way to earn work hours! Also remember for every 
appetizer you bring, you earn two work hours. It 
would be neat if everyone could gear their appetizers 

to the year of 1940...just a thought… 

     Did everyone see the sign-up sheet for Relay for 
Life Committee on the bulletin board in the bar? Jody 
Thatcher will be holding the first meeting sometime in 
January to talk strategy. Keep an eye out for the date 
on the calendar board behind the bar. Remember we 
are still selling KOOZIES for RELAY FOR LIFE, cans 
($2) and bottles($3) at the bar. Proceeds will benefit 

the American Cancer Society.  

     The MBC Book Club will not be meeting in Janu-
ary or February, but resume March 5  at noon. The 
next book we will be reading is DARK WITCH by 
Nora Roberts, and is the first book of her new trilogy.  
Everyone is welcome to join us! We have lunch and 
discuss the book and much more….we have a good 

time!  

     That is it for now. I hope everyone has a Happy 
and Safe New Year! Hopefully the weather will be 

better in Florida, and I’ll see you when I get back! 

problems affecting western Lake Erie and its water-
sheds. This past summer private landowners, state 
representatives, city and county officials and repre-
sentatives from environmental organizations attended 
a visioning session for the new cluster. The WLE 
cluster planning committee has been meeting month-
ly since then to prioritize cluster work and finalize the 
2014 calendar of workshops, field trips and hands on 
restoration volunteer days and a proposal for grant 
monies from NOAA. Commodore Powers has submit-
ted a letter of support, on behalf of MBC, for the 

proposal to NOAA.  

 

 

 

 

Did you check the date on your boat flares when 
you put the boat away for the winter? If you have 
outdated flares, don’t throw them away. Bring them 
with you to the special Dealing with Disaster Day 
which we will be holding on April 12. Some of the 
topics we will cover are: day and night distress sig-
nals, emergency radio techniques, MOB drill, flotation 
equipment and recovery techniques, firefighting tech-
niques, warnings, and alarms on water, and getting 
the boat back to shore if you’re not the captain. And 

we’ll have a steak roast in the evening. 

Lastly, don’t forget to buy your MBC Cookbook at 

the Bar! 

http://www.stewardshipnetwork.org
http://www.graphicsfactory.com/Clip_Art/People/Thought_Bubbles/thoughtbubble114_375066.html
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Power Fleet Capt.  

Rob Schneider 

FLAG OFFICERS for 2014 

Commodore.........................................................MIKE POWERS 

(734) 546-2382 mnpowers@radideo.net 

Vice Commodore….................................................DAVE RYAN 

(419) 260-9578 dryan@bex.net 

Rear Commodore..........................................BILL AMATUCCI 

(734)335-6118, (734) 837-6095 wamatucci@comcast.net 

Power Fleet Captain...................................ROB SCHNEIDER 

(910) 487-2020 robertschneider@comcast.net  

 Sail Fleet Captain….....................................JOHN KAUFFMAN 

 (734) 279-0232  johnrkauffmanjr@gmail.com  

 

 Financial Secretary ………………………...…..Larry Inguagiato 

Treasurer..........................................................Lance Peidmonte 

Secretary..................................................................Fred Hoitash 

Dock Master…........................................................David Collino 

 Historian..........................William Huntley/Charlotte Neuhauser 

 Membership Chair.......................................................Jim Alban 

 Obituaries......(MI) - P/C Paul Braunlich; (OH) - Jim Brzuchalski 

 ILYA Delegate........................................................Mike Powers 

 Parliamentarian ................ ..............................P/C David Powell 

 Chaplain............................................................Fr. Darin Robert 

Fleet Surgeon ……...........................................Dr. Vicki Collins 

 

BOARD of DIRECTORS 

P/C Brian Moyer - P/C Rodger Dutton -  

P/C Wendy Campbell -  P/C Rick Campbell  

  

BLUE GAVEL OFFICERS 

 President......................................................P/C Ron Soto 

 Vice President…………………...................P/C Rodger Dutton 

 Secretary. ............................... ...…..........P/C William Amatucci 

 Treasurer ................................ ….................P/C Paul Braunlich 

 Chaplin ................................... ...…....................P/C Ric Murray 

 Delegates…………………………....…………….P/C Ric Murray 

                       P/C Jim Kozlowski 

AUXILIARY OFFICERS 

President ................................. …...............................Kim Fuller 

Vice Pres….............................................................Kathy Powers 

Secretary ................................. ….........................Diane Costello 

Treasurer........................................................Sue Van Thomme 

SATIN GAVEL OFFICERS 

President……………………………...….…………...Carol Smith 

Vice-President……............................................Sheri Amatucci     

Secretary…………….........................................Celeste Hoitash 

Treasurer…………….....................................Sue Van Thomme 

 

FIND MBC ON  FACEBOOK! 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Cmdr. Mike Powers - P/C Brian Moyer - P/C Rodger Dutton -  
Tom Snarey -  P/C Paul Braunlich -                                         

Fred Lemerand - Bill Huntley 

 

AYC DELEGATES: Larry Inguagiato - Brian Moyer -  

Rob Schneider - AT LARGE: P/C Ron Stokes  

AYC ALTERNATES: P/C Rick Campbell - P/C Ron Soto -      

John Kauffman 

  

Roster & E-mail address changes ....................Tony Martin 

iamamartin@yahoo.com  

______________________________________________ 

NEWSLETTER “HARBOR LIGHT” 

 Editor..........................................................John Glanville, Jr. 

(734) 241-2824 paragon25556@juno.com 

 

DEADLINE FOR CONTENT SUBMISSION  

20th of each month 

_______________________________________________ 

Monroe Boat Club Web Site:  www.monroeboatclub.org  

Webmaster.....................................................Tony Martin 

iamamartin@yahoo.com  

 

View the Harbor Light and other club events online! 

Dock Master, 

David Collino 

H ello friends and shipmates, Merry Christmas 

and Happy New Year!  

     Thanks again to all the members that have met 
with me to finalize our AYC hospitality room. The AYC 
theme this year is “The Decades” and we have the 
1940’s. I am drawing a floor plan using ideas shared 
at these meeting and from suggestions made to me 

around our club; again thank you all!  

     WWII, the USO, the News and Big Band music 
mostly define and articulate that decade and who we 
were as a nation. Many great ideas came from the 
1940’s, like Spam, cream chipped beef and potato 
soup. Can you think of anything that brought us to-
gether? This is a club, our club. Volunteers and volun-
teering, work time is fun time! HELP...the next meet-

ing is Sunday 12th January, 5 p.m.  

     We are still looking for patriotic and/or advertising 
posters, memorabilia from that decade. Does anyone 
have a flag with 48 stars, an Army tent, period map or 
maps of the north Atlantic and or Eastern Europe? It’s 

time to get involved, sooner than later. 

     Please plan to attend, mark your calendars for 
Sunday the 12th of January, 5pm. in the Commodore’s 
Room. This is the third meeting for our AYC hospitali-

ty hut. See you there! 

W e’ve reached the point in the year when the 
docks are pretty quiet. The harbor has frozen 

over and we’re watching the snow pile up on the 
docks from the comfort of the club house. All we can 
do is keep our fingers crossed that the ice and snow 
will have minimal or no impact on the integrity of our 

docks.  

     The Dock Committee and I have however been 
hard at work getting the 2014 dock billings prepared 
for mailing. Dock holders please be on the look-out for 
your bill to arrive shortly after the January 10th mailing 
date. If you do not receive a bill and believe you 
should have, or if you find any issues with the bill you 
receive. please contact me or any of the Dock Com-

mittee members immediately for resolution.  

     My family and I wish you all a Merry Christmas and 

prosperous New Year! 

EUCHRE 

Every Sunday 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Registration - 12pm 

Games begin - 1pm 

Coast $5/per player 

*bring a dish to share 



Four w/o license plates 

-white shore lander 

-black trailer 

B807437 

C057139 

42380P (Blue) 

B159191 

Z84088 (Blue) 

B710688 

?=galvanized Load Rite 

P29302 (Blue) 

B755671 

B701032 

B721549 

? 

B366988 

?, ? 

B58961 (Blue) 

P29302 

35298G (Nevada) 

X= white 

A305119 

B781251 

B58961 (blue) 

?, ? 

A308119 

V83061 (Blue) 

Notice Per MBC Winter/Summer Storage and 
Parking Lot Fee Rule # 6: 

 

The trailers with license plates listed below are uniden-
tifiable. These license plate numbers have been for-
warded to the Monroe County Sheriff’s office. If you 

own one of the trailers listed below, you must contact 
MBC Vice Commodore ASAP. This notice, plus a post-
ing on the Dock Master’s Bulletin Board and one public 

publication, satisfies the club requirement to 
“commence action to seek title so that the item(s) may 

be sold or destroyed.” (page 87, MBC 2013 Roster)  

 

MBC Outside Storage Items along Lake and Center Streets 

Trailer Storage: Lake and Center Street Perimeter (60 Units)  

Lake St. (35 on 11/30) 

A743629 

B707885 

Three W/O LICENSE 
PLATES 

 

Center St.(25 on 11/30) 

B359177 

A685271 

? 

A682837 

B052117 

13663X (Blue) 

V18871 (Blue) 

? 

B053622 

? (TIRES FALLING OFF 
RIMS) 

?, ?-galvanized 

Z51352 (Blue) 

?, ? + CRAP WOOD CRA-
DLE 

SIX STEEL CRADLES 

?, ?=white with ducks on 
fenders 

Galvanized trailer  

MUSKRAT DINNER 

Monday Jan 6th  

6-8pm 

SOLD OUT 

 

 

 

For waiting list, contact P/C Wendy Campbell  

734-735-8504 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you MBC mem-
bers for the mone-
tary and wish list 
donations to the 
Humane Society of 
Monroe County, es-
pecially to Todd 
and Sue Strauch 

for their generos-
ity. 



MONROE BOAT CLUB 
7932 Bolles Harbor Drive 

Monroe, Michigan  48161 
734-243-8935 

 

 

 

           
 

 
Member AYC, ILYA , YCA  

and US Sailing Assn. 

MONROE BOAT CLUB CALENDAR-AT-A-GLANCE 

Stay up to date with all of the club’s events on the web site: www.monroeboatclub.org 

 BURGER NIGHT  

Thursdays 530-8pm 

Offering Delicious  

Homemade 

Soup! 

BE ONE OF  

 2 - Euchre 1pm 

 9 - Euchre 1pm  

12 - Board Meeting 7pm 

14 - HAPPY VALENTINE’S 
 DAY! 

14-15 AYC Commodore’s 

 Ball 

15 - Soul Kitchen Band 6pm 

16 - Euchre 1pm 

23 - Euchre 1pm 

26 - Auxiliary Meeting 7pm 

26 - Gen. Membership 

 Mtg. 7pm 
  

 

  1 - HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

  5 - Euchre 1pm   

  6 - Muskrat Dinner 5pm  

  8 - Board Meeting 7pm 

12 - Euchre 1pm 

15 - House Cmte. Mtg. 7pm 

19 - Euchre 1pm 

19 - CCEC Presentation 
 4pm 

22 - Auxiliary Meeting 7pm 

22 - Gen. Membership 

 Mtg. 7pm 

26 - Euchre 1pm 

 

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 12-6pm  

 


